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This leaflet is for parents who plan to place their child with private 
foster carers.  It aims to give them a better understanding of the law 
on private fostering and the role of Children’s Social Services.

If you have made an arrangement for someone else to look after your 
child and you are not sure whether or not this is a private fostering 
arrangement, the following checklist will help you.

• Is your child living with someone who is not their parent, step 
parent, grandparent, uncle, aunt, brother, sister, legal guardian or 
other person with parental responsibility?

• Are they aged under 16 (under 18 if disabled)?

• Is this a full-time arrangement?

• Will the arrangement last for 28 days or more?

If you have answered “yes” to these questions, then this is a 
private fostering arrangement and your child is being cared 
for by private foster carers.

If the local authority has placed your child with foster carers then this 
is not a private fostering arrangement.

INTRODUCTION

IS MY CHILD IN A PRIVATE FOSTERING ARRANGEMENT?



IS MY CHILD IN A PRIVATE FOSTERING ARRANGEMENT?

Private fostering is a private arrangement made by parents (or those 
with parental responsibility for a child) for someone to care for their 
child because they are unable to do so.

Private foster carers are not approved as local authority foster carers 
and have usually not been trained to become foster carers.  Families 
find private foster carers themselves.  

There are many reasons why a parent may be unable to provide full-
time care for their child such as:

• A parent being admitted to hospital

• A parent going abroad for lengthy periods

• A breakdown in a relationship between a parent and young 
person

Parents do not normally choose to place a child with private foster 
carers without good reason and a great deal of thought.  Sometimes 
parents will not know the private foster carer with which they are 
considering placing their child.  In such circumstances it is important 
for parents to try to get to know the private foster carers as much 
as possible before making a final decision.  This will ensure they have 
the best possible chance of choosing a home where their child will be 
happy.

  WHAT IS PRIVATE FOSTERING?



If you intend to place your child with private foster carers you must 
give your Children’s Social Services at least six weeks’ written notice 
of your intention to do so.  If you have already placed your child with 
private foster carers you must notify your Children’s Social Services 
immediately (within 48 hours).

Details of who to contact are provided at the back of this leaflet.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?

WHY DO CHILDREN’S SOCIAL SERVICES NEED 
TO BE INVOLVED?

The law states that Children’s Social Services has a legal duty to make 
sure that the welfare of all privately fostered children is safeguarded 
and promoted.

Children’s Social Services will provide advice and support to parents, 
private foster carers and the child who is being privately fostered.



WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?

Once Children’s Social Services have been told about the proposed 
private fostering arrangement, they have a legal duty to check wheth-
er or not the arrangement is suitable.  They will write to you, sending 
you a form to complete with information about you and your child.

A social worker will then arrange to visit you, your child and the 
private foster carers to discuss the plan.  The social worker will need 
to check:

• The suitability of the private foster carers and others in the 
household

• The suitability of the premises where your child will be living

• How long the arrangement will last

• Your child’s wishes and feelings about the arrangement

• What arrangements have been made for your child’s health and 
education

• What arrangements have been made for contact between you 
and your child

• What financial arrangements are in place or are proposed

  WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?



The social worker will ask the private foster carers to sign forms that 
allow them to request checks from the police, probation service, local 
council, GP and education authority.  This is to make sure that suitable 
adults will look after your child.  Everyone living in the household 
who is over 16 years old will also be asked to agree to be checked 
in this way.  If the private foster carers or others in the household 
do not agree to this process then it will not be possible to check 
whether or not they are suitable to be private foster carers and the 
placement may not be considered suitable.

The social worker will write a report (known as an assessment) 
about the suitability of the private fostering arrangement.  Children’s 
Social Services will then make a decision about the private foster 
carers suitability.  You will get a letter telling you what the decision is.  
The private foster carer can appeal against this decision if they do not 
agree with it.



  WHAT HAPPENS IF THE PLACEMENT IS AGREED?

  MAKING THE PLACEMENT WORK

If the placement is agreed, a social worker will visit the private foster 
carers and your child regularly and will keep in touch with you as 
well.  This will continue as long as the placement lasts.

If the carers are told that they are not considered suitable to foster 
a child privately they can appeal against the decision.  If the matter 
cannot be resolved, the social worker will contact you so that if 
necessary you can make other arrangements for your child’s care.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE PLACEMENT IS NOT 
AGREED?

It is important that you work with the private foster carers and the social 
worker to try to make the placement as successful as possible for your 
child.

It is essential that you provide both the carers and the social worker with 
an address and phone number at which you can be contacted at all times.

You should also tell the private foster carers about any routines your 
child has at home.  Keeping these routines will help them settle and feel 
more secure in their new home.



If your child has a different racial, cultural or religious background to 
the proposed private foster carers, it will be important to give this 
careful consideration.  You will need to think about whether or not 
the carers will be able to provide for your child’s particular needs.  

As well as providing information, you should also give the private 
foster carers any personal items such as toys or photographs that 
might help your child settle into their new home.

A written agreement should be drawn up between you and the 
private foster carers so that it is clear who is responsible for what.  
The social worker will be able to help you with this and will provide a 
written agreement form for this purpose.  Using the form will ensure 
that everyone is clear about how long the placement will last and 
ensure everyone clear about their responsiblities.



You need to let Children’s Social Services know if there are any 
changes to your circumstances.  This includes:

• A change of address

• A change of contact details

• The private fostering arrangement ending - in which case we 
need to know the child’s new address, who is looking after him 
or her and their relationship to the child.

Any financial arrangement for the care of your child is made between 
you and the private foster carers and will not involve Children’s 
Social Services.  These arrangements should ideally be included in the 
written agreement so that everyone is clear about what has been 
agreed.

If you are claiming benefits, including Child Benefit, you must inform 
the Department for Work and Pensions that you are no longer caring 
for your child.

 

  FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

  WHAT IF THERE ARE CHANGES TO THE PRIVATE
  FOSTERING ARRANGEMENT?



Contact Children’s Social Service using the details below if you need:

• To advise us about a proposed private fostering arrangement

• To advise us that you have already placed your child in a private 
fostering arrangement

• For advice on private fostering

Please contact Kent County Council Contact Centre:  

08458 247100

If you would like this leaflet in another language or format please 
contact the Contact Centre on the number above or visit the 
website:

www.kent.gov.uk/socialcare/children

WHAT NEXT?




